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or more than a decade, women have predominated
among Canadian medical school graduates, according to
data from the Canadian Post-M.D. Education Registry
(CAPER). Although, as a profession, medicine still sees pervasive discrimination that disadvantages certain groups over others, one might argue that gender equity is an area in which
progress has been made. Institutions have issued statements
on the importance of gender equity, and impressive organizational programs have provided networking, mentorship and
leadership training to support women’s careers. 1 However,
women remain underrepresented in senior faculty and leadership roles in academic medicine, comprising only 22% of professors, 36% of associate professors and 24% of medical school
deans in Canada as of 2016/17.2 Women physicians still have
fewer opportunities for promotion, fewer opportunities to publish, lower pay and less funding for research.3 Lack of gender
parity in professions can be understood as a product of biases
occurring at both an individual and an organizational or systemic level, through policies and procedures that amplify and
further perpetuate discrimination. Biases may be explicit or
implicit. We discuss implicit gender bias in the medical profession and how it could be addressed.
When biases that drive actions, policies and procedures are
explicit, the attitudes underpinning them are clear, even if individuals choose to conceal them. For example, a decision to hire a
man over a woman because of a stated perception of increased
dedication to his career is clearly identifiable and can be challenged; this explicit bias may be amenable to correction by instituting processes that require that such perceptions be discounted. Implicit biases, however, are hidden from conscious
awareness; they are attitudes that individuals do not realize are
affecting their understanding and actions and, because they are
more difficult to recognize, they are harder to address.
Implicit gender bias is pervasive across the continuum of med
ical training and practice, and research offers insight into how it may
be driving the persistence of the gender gap in medicine. A qualitative study showed that women residents were less likely to be attributed traits that are perceived as traditionally masculine, such as
“assertiveness” and “autonomy,”4 and an analysis of language used
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Although Canada has seen gender equity among medical
graduates for more than a decade, women are still
underrepresented in senior faculty and leadership roles in the
profession and face more challenges in research careers.
Implicit gender bias is one part of a broader set of mechanisms
that drive gender inequities in medicine, but it is difficult to
tackle because it is usually not consciously appreciated.
Implicit gender bias has been shown to persist from early in
medical training and to play a role in gender disparities in
hiring, advancement and pay as physicians’ careers progress.
The most promising educational interventions targeting
implicit bias use a multipronged approach aimed at tackling
awareness of implicit gender bias and structural measures to
minimize its effects.

in medical student evaluations showed that women are less likely
to be seen as career oriented than men, despite comparable overall evaluation scores.5 Moreover, women tend to be described as
“compassionate,” “sensitive” and “enthusiastic,” compared with
terms often used to describe men, such as “a quick learner.”6 This
trend persists through training and may affect career decisions, as
shown in a recent, large observational study of data on surgeons.6
In the research domain, women investigators receive less funding
than men; 1 recent study that explored gender difference in Can
adian Institutes of Health Research awards found that less favourable assessments of women as principal investigators drove lower
award rates, rather than the quality of their proposals. 7 This
aligns with decades-old Swedish data that suggest women
needed 2.5 times as many impactful publications to receive an
equivalent score on grant reviews as their male counterparts,8
and a 2016 study of National Institutes of Health data that showed
different evaluation standards were applied to men and women
in grant funding.9 Such biases may contribute to barriers women
face in medical career advancement, including reduced oppor
tunities, which may affect pay, hiring and promotion. Gender bias
may also become internalized, leading women to perceive their
own strengths as insufficient or to avoid “outperforming” men,10
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influencing their decisions to pursue certain careers or to attain
leadership positions.
Although implicit biases are, by definition, outside of our
awareness, evidence-informed approaches can be used to min
imize them. Before implicit biases can be managed on an individual level, they must be brought into conscious awareness. An
academic health centre found that a brief intervention involving
an implicit gender bias self-assessment and educational presentation changed faculty members’ awareness of gender bias;
departments that received the intervention subsequently
increased hiring of women at twice the rate of those in departments that did not receive the intervention.11 Even though this
outcome was not directly attributable to the training, it
appeared to help by increasing awareness. Similarly, one university offered a workshop consisting of implicit gender bias education, practical tools and small group facilitation to 98 science,
technology, engineering, mathematics and medicine departments, resulting in faculty feeling better equipped to promote
gender equity. Two years later, departments that underwent
training hired higher proportions of women as new faculty, compared with control groups.12
Bias training alone may be insufficient to produce meaningful and sustained change, however, and may be more effective
if it is delivered as part of, and to inform the design of, more
comprehensive initiatives to change structural bias. Such initiatives include measures such as policy changes and leadership
support.13 Specifically, pro-equity efforts must include evaluation to ensure they are not unwittingly exacerbating biases by
triggering dissonance (which can strengthen biases),13 promoting an illusion of fairness, using evaluation standards that
are prone to subjectivity, and neglecting social penalties
when prescriptive gender norms are violated. 14 Structural
initiatives that may address the consequences of implicit gender bias in the medical profession include application blinding;
increased diversity on selection and planning committees; critical examination of biased language in teaching, evaluation,
nomination and selection processes; and support with flexible
child care.14
Implicit gender bias represents only one part of a broader
set of mechanisms that drive gender inequities in medicine, but
it is difficult to tackle because it is likely under-recognized.
Improving understanding of implicit gender bias may inform
comprehensive, multilevel strategies to counter it. Further
exploration of experiences at the intersection of gender, race,
sexuality and other identities can offer more nuanced insights
into understanding and addressing implicit bias more fulsomely
in academic medicine.
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